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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME.
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL 1965·
A pelagic fish cruise demonstrated that adult anchovies were
abundant in southern California offshore waters.
The elephant seal population of San Miguel Island i,s slightly
over 3,000 according to a count made by Region 5 Marine Patrol
and MRO.
Partyboat fishing for yellowtail and barracuda was poor in the
first quarter of 1965 and barracuda and kelp bass catches were
only fair; this ~ent rockfish catches up.
The southern California surf fishing creel census began on
April 1.
Keith Cox, assisted by John Medin, has been successful thus far
in rearing larvae of the ocean shrimp (Pandalus Jordani). The
number of developmental stages is unknown, out f1ve stages have
been observed and chances of completing the study are excellent.
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NRO TI
Subl~ct: Departwental Accomplishments
We submit the following in xesponse to yo~x me~G 0~ :0 ~?~il 1965.
Departmental Acco~p~is~~2~~8
.~~TIFICIAL REEFS
Since the in.ceptioTl of '::he artificial reef. oS ~·J.cie:;, 10~'0 L:~: .. 2.:.:"2 ;"-:':.-::..\JC ':;22~
continuous and e:{trL:4'.lely detailed observa..t:"oi~': r..-i,GC0 ~~,. ~~:2 D2?al.~·::~·: ..cr.;.::. Q'::
Fish and Game biologist-divers to determ::'r.2 ·:::;:~2 0:::::':2C~S oi the .:l:::'::"':::l.C:"'[.~
structures on the maTine animal and pla~t ?Gp~l2t~C~8~ ~~d of th2 52& ~~~.~~~
and sediment movement Oil the various r-eef ·'.1a·:':e::~'_3.~::;. Sa:..-}.y L1 -:.:i-,(" ?rog:.:.'a.,;;,
studies were made around local offshore. oil r2.2;<O; .;.."":(; Ct: ;:~!C; .::;..:t::':::icia::' -:c,·~f:;"
of streetcar and auto bodies. The res~-;.ts '::":L(~ :::.:;,~<:.:~.:;<:.:i\):~;, of: 'cl.....2sc e.c::ly
studies are presented in Fish Bulletin ~2L;.: ';-,~:t:i.:':::'c:....,-~. ~~:;.j:,::'ta;: ir• .:.hi:';
Marine Environment," published in early 19,~/·_
In 1960 three more experimental reefs, ~ac~ 2~~~GS~~ ~~ (. Cl~~e~e~t ~a~cr~2~5J
were placed in 60 feet of \vater in San~£;. i< ..,:.. ::"c.: ~:..: .. ,. ;":~:..'...:~,.~.~.:-~::- Ce-i:E...::':'eJ :~.. ~vl0f;:~­
cal observations were made on these, a;:,": t:-,2 :c~;~..'i.::."\"", ,••~;':'~J~~~.'::',_<1 ::m(~ <:.~t::-ac-c­
iveness (to fishes) of the various r~~~ ~0~~~~C~t~ ~~::2~~_~~d. :~23e ~~~:~
obsL:":vations were terminated in Decem'0c::, 1.003, ';;:.Oi-C. ·;':'·L'C vC;~.':'.::.;'~:;i),j.3 ~ai::,
3athered from innumerable Iio~-site" u"jserv:':;:::'~"::i'~ c~:'.(; :'..;:,:,c.:..-,,, :~::;" :'-,:.:"25":::·,·::::.)'
being compounded into a F::'sh 13ulletii.;. vll-.i.c~: .;.;0. .:-::._.~~ -.;':':::.:;.:_ ·,;C -,,:;,:.':: ..:':;::: 0:::"· ...;~.;
a' guide for future buildins of reefc~ ~ut as ~ tc~~ C~~ ~~t~iic~~:}. ~~e0f ~~o:~S:
From the st~dy of these reefs we con.cl~deG tl-:.:...·~~ (=:.) >__':';~~::::':<~:1 ~G'~-~3;::'~G~'':,,'':'\':
a~c~£icial =eefs wil: att~&cc and SUpp0~t a ~ood ?0~C~.~.~~~~ ~~ ci2~i~~bl~ G~G~=
fishes, (ii) iishing s~cc~ss is often
reczs as on nearby natural reefs; and
and desirabie constructive ~~terial.
. - ~. ~'" ." -~._.:.' . .: - ..,.' - .
.. J ...... Vu V~ ... ..;...,;,. ,-_,,;.__ .,,-,...~_,.;. _
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PIER AND JETTY FISHING
A Dingell-Johnson Federal Aid project measured fishing from piers and jetties
from Pt. Conception to the Mexican border during 1963. They found that about
five million man hours of fishing were expended for a total catch of just under
two million fish comprising 49 species. About 2/3 of the effort and catch
occurred on the piers with more than half of the total effort and catch in the
summer months.
UNDERWATER SURVEYS
Techniques of underwater observations and surveying developed during the reef
studies enabled us to accept and fulfill several reimbursed contract agreements
with the State Water Quality Control Board (through the Regional Water pollution
Control Board) for ecologic surveys in San Diego County prior to installation of
submarine outfalls. These pre-outfall surveys have provided necessary background
information for monitoring the effects of sewer effluent; such background infor-
mation being sorely lacking when the early outfalls were built. On the basis of
these studies, conducted in 1962 and 1964, we are currently conducting similar
surveys in the vicinity of the Orange County and Point Lama outfalls and Depart-
ment studies at the sites of proposed Atomic power plants. Not only are these
faunal studies necessary for intelligent use of the marine environment, but they
are providing much important basic information about our local marine organisms.
COMPUTER PROGRPM DEVELOPMENTS
A number of computer programs applicable to fishery problems have been developed,
especially by the Biostatistical Unit. Tnese are enabling us to streamline oqr
work and to accomplish far more than would otherwise be possible.
For example~ a program to facilitate the production of d~a reports for sea
surveys has been completed. The program ~akes c~u~se data punched into cards
and produces tables suitable for the direct TeproG~ction of finishea reports.
This procedure should result in the speedy reduccion of ou~ data backlog and in
the rapid dissemation of data collected on future cruises.
ANCHOVY FISHERY
Staff scientists and other CalCOFI scientists formulated an approach to the
management of our large anchovy resource. Tnis CaleO?I committee report was
presented to the Marine Research Co~mittee ~or their consideration in the spring
of 1964. The suggested approach was to establish a limi~ed) carefully monitored,
fishery on the anchovy on an experimental basis. The plan was accepted by the
NRC and was passed on to appropriate" federal and state agencies for their con-
sideration.
SA~~A CATALIR\ ISLA1~
Analysis of the f~hery (sport and co~~rcial) since the openiu0 of ~Ge east enq
to seining in 1963 showed that there had been no fficasuraDle effect, good or bad,
to any fishery during a 16 months period.
MID'"A'ATER TRl~;;'7L
Pelagic Fish Program developed a midwater tra,<Jl \iJith a 50-:':",
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" opening for use on fish surveys. The net was developed i.n the fall of 1962
and since then has become the principle sa~yling device. The development or
the trawl was necessitated by a change in the scope of the surveys from one
concerned primarily with the sardine to one dealing with an overall investi-
gation of the larger pelagic organisms in the California Current System.
The new gear is proving to be especially adept at sampling anchovies, and is
providing new insights into their distribution and abu.dance.
GULF SARDINES
A 1962 survey cruise in the Gulf of California by the research vessel ALAS=~~
resulted in establishing that the sardines in the Gulf constitute a distinct
genetic group, different fro~ those found along the outer coast. The genetic
determinations were made by a scientist from the U.S. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries who participated in the cruise under the CalCOFI program.
CRUSTACEAN LARVAE
Market crab larvae were reared through several l&~val sta;es for the first
time. The work was done in a jury-rigged oquar~um room at the Menlo Park
facility. We are presently raising ocean shrimp larvae in an only slightly
more sophisticated aquarium in the Redwood City storeho~se. Tne young shrbnp
have passed into the 4th stage of development. This shows what could be done
with a good shellfish rearing laboratory such as has been proposed.
PT. ARGUELLO SURVEY
The Department, asa sub-contractor for tre Bureau of Co~~ercial Fi3hcries,
received a $24,000 grant from the Atomic Energy Co~~ission) to study fishery
records from the Pt. Arguello area. The 15 month program terminates this June.
A tremendous amount of material has been brought togetter. The report will be
more than 100 pages long, all oE which shows how ffiuch information we actually
have on hand when someone has the time to dig thoroughly into the files.
PREDICTIONS
During the entire period 1962-1964, Department marine biologists successfully
predicted the approximate magnitude of sardine and crab catches and also
predicted correctly the area in which albacore first appeared off our coast.
ANCHOVY SYMPOSIUM
The Department sponsored the first world-wide anchovy sy<uposiuu. as part of the
27th CalCOFI Conference in 1964. O'l1tstandit',g sci.entists from J'apan, Peru and
Arcientina took part or contributed papers.
~'~ISSION BAY RESEARCH FOUNDATION
Ynis new foundation provided us v}ith a Jreat Gc~l of ~ssi3ta~c~ ~n oluefin,
albacore and;;",,,,:-lin tagging during the three-yo;;.:.: ;?e::iod.
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FAO SEISMIC BIBLIOGRAPHY
William Craig, Marine Biologist III in Tuna Investigations, has received
international recognition through FAO, for his work in compiling a world-wide
reference list on the effects of explosives on marine life. Craig did a great
deal of seismic work in years past ar,d i.n 1959 "las "lent" by California to
Alaska when that state was developing its oil exploratory regulations.
BLUEFIN TUNA
The Department, with the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, instituted the first
successful large scale bluefin tagging program in 1962.
By the end of 1964 at least three bluefin tagged off California had been
recaptured near Japan, demonstrating for the first time that this fish makes
a trans-Pacific migration.
HONORS
Early in 1962 Harold Clemens received the Wildlife Society's award fOT ·the
most outstanding fisheries publication of 1961 -- Fish Bulletin 115, lIThe
Migration, Age, and Growth of Pacific Albacore (Thunnus germo), 1951-1958."
He was later given the Superior Accomplishment award by the State.
~<\GGING GUN
Biologist Earl E. Ebert, on his own time and ''lith personal funds, develo;?ed
the first underwater fish tagging gun. It was devised as part of the study
of fish movements around artificial reefs in Santa }wnica Bay.
ABALONE
Ten .years of field work and research are suc~arized in Fish Bulletin 118,
California Abalones, Family Ha1iotidae, by Keith Cox. It makes available
much historical and biological information concerning .these species so often
subje~t to much controversy.
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
The Department received its first NSFgorant vlith vlhich it is sponsoring a
$29,000 study of octopuses and squid. Dr. S.3. Berry~ a world-renowndd
teuthologist is making a study for the Department.
HUMBOLDT BAY CRABS
Tag~ing experiments on crabs in Humboldt Bay have demonstrated an inter-
mingling of the bay and ocean po?ulations. Some people had believed tnQt
the bay population was distinct.
• 7
OYSTER TRANSPh~NTS
As part of our prog~am to test various species of oysters in California
waters, we have within the last month obtained Mexican oysters from the
Mazatlan area. The state plane was used to effect the transfer and we
took year old Pacific oysters to Mexico in exchange.
Our oyster culture eA~eriments now include species from northern and
southern.Japan, the Atlantic coast, British Columbia, France, and Mexico.
Each experiment is designed to determine growth rates and meat production.
Some oysters may prove to be of use only by far~ing of i~ported seed. Others
may be selected as natural spawners in California bays and become welco~e
additions to our marine fauna.
~~~~~~-C~
Phil H. Roedel
Manager
PMR:md
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;i.. BOTTOMFISH
A. Fishery
Flatfish: Trawlers fished successfully for Dover sole in
deep water off Mack Arch, Oregon and Bodega Bay and for
English sole in intermediate depths off Trinidad and San
Francisco. The petrale catch was light in all areas.
Two Eureka trawlers continued to fish from San Francisco
and adjacent central California ports while three other
vessels returned to Eureka during the latter part of the
month.
Rockfish: Landings were moderate at most ports with canary
rocKfish, chilipepper, bocaccio, widow and black rockfish
dominant.
B. Research
Flatfish: Routine market samples were taken at major
ports.
Recoveries of tagged petrale released last summer off Fort
Bragg and Eureka increased to 12 percent as 45 marked fish
were recaptured this month. All were caught near release
areas except for one fish which moved 70 miles north from
Shelter Cove to Eureka.
A Dover sole and a Pacific halibut released in 1962 and
1964, respectively, were also recovered off Eureka.
A preliminary draft of the analyses of 1936 to 1959 English
sole tagging experiments is near completion. Slightly
more than 9000 tagged fish were released and over 1000
recaptured. Most were in the area of release, although
movements of several hundred miles were not unusual.
The project remains behind schedule due to the Biologist I
vacancy.
Rockfish: Juvenile rockfish were examined to determi.ne the
possibility of formulating a key as certain adult identifi-
cation aids do not work for young fish.
Dealers in southern and central California were contacted
in regards to names of rockfishes on receipts.
Project is on schedule.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Fishery
Abalone: Commercial divers in the Morro Bay area report
that the abalones in the Pt. Buchon re~ion are among the
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best that they have seen in many years. Catches have
ranged from 25-30 dozen per trip and bring up to $140 per
dozen to the diver. In the Cambria area, divers are working
the deeper offshore waters. The Department's surveys in
September and December, 1964, showed large numbers of
abalones in this area, but massive kelp growth prohibited
the commercial divers from working there. Winter storms
dispersed most of the kelp, and the divers can now go in.
Crab~ Over 3.4 million pounds have been landed from Fort
Bragg to Crescent City so far this season. The total
catch will probably reach 4 million pounds. Encouraged by
improved catches in April:; 20 boats are still fishing from
Eureka and 10 from Crescent City. The San Francisco fishery
continues on a low note with 680,000 pounds landed through
February. San Francisco landings for the year will be less
than 1 million pounds.
Oysters~ Production continued at a good pace. The demand
remained high, and the oysters were in generally good
condition.
ShrimE: Season opens May 1.
B. Research
Abalone: On April 8, approximately nine dozen abalones from
Morro Bay were delivered to the Pigeon Point Hatchery of
W. Budge. On April 9, a number of these began to spawn in
the holding tanks.
A number of eggs were collected and have developed through
the trochophore and veliger stages in our temporary labora-
tory at the Port of Redwood City. Natural spawnings have
continued to occur, the most recent on April 24. However,
the Pigeon Point Hatchery is not prepared to attempt
abalone culture at this time, and the eggs are being re-
leased into the sea.
Crab: At Eureka, 43 tagged crabs were recovered during
April. One was originally released inside Humboldt Bay
and was recovered outside the bay off Table Bluff.
The April cruise out of San Francisco shmved mati.ng activity
was at a peak. Females examined appeared to be fertilized.
Crab larvae were taken in plankton tows at eight stations
in the Gulf of the Farallons.
,Qzs ter ~ Sampling of the landings for count, weight:; and
condition studies continued at all oyster-producing bays.
Condition factors remain above 10 for all bays except
Tomales Bay.
Experimental European flat oysters at Morro Bay and Tomales
Bay were checked for survival and growth. Survival
continues excellent. The Europeans from the December, 1963,
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planting at Morro Bay are mature and starting to spawn. Many
ripe males and females with developing larvae were observed
at Morro Bay 0 At Tomales Bay, there are indications of a
natural set of Europeans on the adults and also upon the
framework of the LLafSo Identification is difficult at this
stage because of a natural set also of the native oyster,
Ostrea lurida which occurs in this area. It is estimated
''tnat 1:h"e European oysters will start spawning in Tomales
Bay sometime in May, about one month later than last year.
Shrim£: We have been successful in rearing larval shrimp
tlirough five stages of development at the temporary laboratory
at ·the Port of Redwood CitYo Approximately six days are
required between stages. The number of stages required to
complete development from the larval to the mysis stage is
unknown but believed to be six~. Mortalities, quite high at
first, have dropped to almost zero and prospects are good
.for rearing the larvae through complete developmental
stages. Several new hatches have been started from addi-
tional spawnings~
The N. B. SCOFIELD completed the survey of Area A and return-
ed to San PedroQ A total of 127 ten-minute tows were made
in an area exceeding 200 square mileso Commercial concentra-
tions (250 pounds per hour or more) were found over approximately
95 square mileso Our catch per hour ranged from zero to
over 1500 pounds. Preliminary estimates place the population
at 4 million poundso One-year-olds formed 85 percent of the
catches and counts per pound ranged from about 60 to 250 with
the average at 183.
A The new stratified random sampling plan developed by
Biostatistics was used. We hope that mortality'estimates
with acceptable confidence limits can be calculated. All
calculations will be made on computers.
Because of the ABI vacancy, the Shellfish Program is running
behind schedule.
3. POINT ARGUELLO SURVEY
The Point Arguello Survey Contract was extended to run through
the remainder of the fiscal yearo Final write~up is pro-
ceeding. A draft copy of the report has been finished and
submitted for editing.
Project is proceeding on schedule 0
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4. PELAGIC FISH
A. Fishery
Landings in tons ~;:i;h ,Janua.ry 1. - Aoril 30
""!tr-yr: mean
§Qecies 1965* 1964 1965* 1964 1954-1963
~-- ._--
Anchovy 12 110 281 473 4,961
Mackerel, Jack 601 3,05.5 3,699 9,070 9 , ,~6l
l1ackere1, Pacific 50 .570 122 1,09.5 3,987
Sardines 180 224 275 684 1,276
Squid 20 415 ,~~~~ 1 2498 1,620
863 4,374 7, 9 12,820 21,405
*Estimated (minimum) landings based on contact with the
industry. Accumulated landings dre revised monthly.
The mackerel fishery was poor until the last two fishing
nights of the month. Mackerel, predominately jacks, were
then caught off San Pedro in the horseshoe kelp area.
Fleet activity increased in the latter part of the month
with usually more than 25 boats out each night. Several
boats landed small tonnages of sardines at the markets.
At Monterey, the markets were trying to reduce the price
of squid from $90 to $60 per ton, but the fishermen so far
have refused to accept this price. The cannery pLice of
$30.00 per ton remains unchanged.
Live Bait: The live bait fishery in the Los Angeles - Long
Beach-narbor area increased during the Easter vacation. All
other ports remained relatively inactive. The landings for
March, taken from logs kept by the fleet, showed 10 boats
sold 34,255 scoops.
B. Research
Starting in May, a new Pacific mackerel sampling project
will supplement the conventional system. The extra
samples are intended to test the effectiveness of the
present plan and may lead to some improvements in the
program.
Jack mackerel otoliths for the 1953 and 1954 sea survey
cruises and Pacific mackerel otoliths for the 1954 cruises
were read.
A seasonal aid was hired April 5 to do most of the water-
front sampling. This will allow the biologists to spend
more time analyzing data.
A CFG=BCF cooperative sc.al- reading session was held at
La Jolla. Most of the backleg of saxdine an:d dncnovy
scales was elimina .ed. One more session wi-ll be r.equired
to bring the work up to date. The. la.rge b.a.,cklcg had
resu.l ted from t.he less of tw'O vetera.n scale rea.d€-v3 la.st
year.
A computer progrmu to c.ompile the age composition and
ma.turitles of the live bal r, catches w&..s gi len a trial run,
using t.he . anuary ~, March sampling d,i';lta. The results;
are nmv being a.nalyzed.
Work was started on t.he p.r.efaration of a repo 1; of the age
composi ti.on f the a ch,ovy catch taken by the live bait
fishery. The report: will i,Delude the seasons from 1957-
1958 through 1964~'1.965o J.si.!mary l~ 1966 h,as been set as
a t "" ....·ge t d"" t'"" For 1,' to <::. "!'Impl c" t ';()'rl, .~..\, Q... C ~.. . <\00"... \,.,... '.' '- _- •.L.. ~ .. 0
Aerial Surv~~ A regular survey was not flovm this month,
ou"Fa·-~t was made in conjunction with a sea survey
cruise. The airplane attempted to locate fish from the
a.ir and guide the AlASKA to the fish. Poor weather and
the scarcity of fish reduced the effectiveness of the
operati.on. The only concentration 0.£ fish seen was in
the Huntington Beach area..
Sea Survey~ 1\10 cruises were undE;r" ak.e·n dm::ing April ~
At:en' day gear development cruise duri.ng the first part
of the mDTIth~ and a 15 d~y echo sounder survey of southern
California during the last part.
The first cruise '\vas designed to 12.valuate different
otter door arrangements for our 50 ft. midwater trawl;
to evaluate a 25 ft. and a 10 ft. midwater trawl as
possible sampling tools~ and to test our new depth-·
te,lemetering equipment. The work 'tl1ith the nets produced
some va,luable information on the effects of gear changes,
and indicated that a small net is at least workable from
the AL..ASK.A. The depth~telemetering equipment worked
excellently; it not only ga,-'e. a cd' rect reading of net
depth during .a tow~ but ,~lso allot.oled the simultaneous
displa.y of bcttom~ fish schcols~ and net depth on a
, recording fathometer.
The second c:t:'uise inccrporatE::d ec.ho sotmde:L coverage of
southern Cali.forni,a wit.h a midwater trawl survey ~ thus
a.llowing 5. grea.r.er. :3",:,,,:'a of ;:.()Verage· wi th the same amount
of (:rui.se time. This system w'Ork.ed quite wel1~making off-
shore cover.3.ge prac.tlcil.l. The crui.se demonstrated that
anchovies vleTe abundant in offsho:re areas. They were noted
to the lim.i ts ("If the survey whi.ch j Deluded southern
California waters out. to Cortez Bank. The anchovies were
qui.te large~ mostly in the 125·-,] 50 rru:n size range~ and in
spawning condition; several running ri.pe females were
taken.
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In addition to the cruises, work continued on data
reports. Cruises for 1958 and more than half of 1959 were
coded; mackerel age determinations for 1954 were received
and the completed year sent to biostatistics for keypunch~
ing; and the 1952 cards were given a preliminary run through
the computer, then edited for coding errors.
5. TUNA
A. Fishery
About 30 tons of bluefin arrived in port early this month;
these were netted during the previous 3 months near
Guadalupe Island, Baja California. There was no albacore
fishery.
While poor yellowfin tuna. fishing was the rule off Mexico,
many of the large purse seiners from San Diego and Puerto
Rico experienced fair yellowfin and skipjack fishing off
Central and South America. .
Some of our seiners with a more limited operating range
found good yellowfin fishing in the Gulf of California,
and reports are coming in that fish are beginning to "show"
off southern Baja California.
Skippers on a few of the larger vessels are refusing to let
anyone copy the ship's logbooks again this year.
Apparently this is because of current efforts toward
regulating the yellowfin fishery.
B. Research (Albacore)
Planning for the forthcoming preseason albacore cruise was
initiated. This survey again will be coordinated with the
U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. The BLACK DOUGLAS will
not be available this year, so the N.B. SCOFIELD will
work with two commercial vessels to be chartered by the
Bureau. Inclusive dates for the survey are May 25 - June
23.
Logbook data for 1964 is almost ready for computer editing,
and the age determination data for several seasons also is
nearly ready for computer processing to determine the age
composition of the commercial catch.
Ozalid proof for part of albacore bulletin No. 128 was
received from the printing plant.
C. Research (Bluefin tuna)
Work progressed on processing the backlog of logbook infor-
mation, and some effort was spent analyzing bluefin 1ength-
weight data. Preliminary steps were taken toward planning
a revised age-composition sampling scheme to be tested
during the coming season.
~. t,.
D. Miscellaneous
In March~ Harold Clemens and William Craig p:repared a paper
entitled Ocean Temperatur'es and Albacore Behavior. It
was presented at the II Congresa Nacional De Oceanografia,
Ensenada~ B.C.~ del 15 a1 18 de marzo de 1965~ Oficina
Central~ Universidad Autonoma de Baja California.
E. Schedule
The tuna program is well behind schedule because of
vacancies and effort devoted to planning.
6. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat
Research
Plans were readied for a Calif. halibut and a kelp bass
cruise, both scheduled to take place in May. Analyses of
data gathered in a previous halibut cruise, February~March,
were carried out. A computer program outlining the length-
weight curve of California halibut was completed. The
study took into consideration a greater number of large fish
than heretofore available.
Fishery
Two efficient-looking trawl nets were received from
designer~'builder Castagnola at Santa Barbara. If appear-
ance means fish~ these nets will load the ALASKA in record
time. Partyboat catches of bonito and yellowtaIl were low
in the first quarter~ barracuda, kelp and sand bass only
fair. Consequently "rock»codders" have been active, send-
ing rockfish catches much higher than customary in the
last few years. Salmon fishermen enjoyed a bonanza,
striped bass suffered accordingly.
Preliminary catch totals of key marine species accumulated
through March compare with the 1964 period as follows:
Th:t;,ough Mar~h
Rockfish
Kelp and San Bass
Barracuda
Salmon
Calif. Halibut
Bonito
Striped Bass
Yellowtail
12.65
3l1~02l
41,798
27,753
15,335
13.450
6~708
833
62
1964
173,688
45,612
23,223
8,720
19~704
32,35.3
4,307
268
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B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies pf Coastal Sportfishes
{DJ F~~g:JI
We continued working on our manuscript "Artificial Reef
Ecology" and our report for the Santa Ana River Basin
Water Pollution Control Board.
Specimens collected durixlg our contractual survey of the
area off Point Lorna have been identified and a report is
being written.
Project divers obtained another sample of lobsters for
length/weight determination.
Turner continued his duties as Department Diving Officer,
preparing the, annual report for the Deputy Direc tor.
At month's end the project's various invertebrate studies
suffered a crippling blow when Robert R. Given terminated
to accept the position of Resident-Biologist-in-Charge at
the new University of Southern California, Alan Hancock
Foundation, Marine Laboratory on Santa Catalina Island.
Although we are pleased at Bob's good fortune we will find
it diffi~ult to replace him. His knowledge of invertebrate
taxonomy, behavior, and ecology and his skill as a diver
will be sorely missed. '
One day was spent summarizing the Project's accomplish-
ments, 1962 to present, for Headquarters' use.
The project is on schedule.
C. !lue Rockfish Management Study {DJ F19R-4}
One lingcod tag was returned from a 22-1/2 inch fish
which had traveled from MOnterey to Capitola, a distance
of about 25 miles.
Blue rockfish maturity studies continue. Drawings of the
developmental stages are being.made and ova diameters are
being tallied. Fecundity studies revealed as many a.s
120,000 eggs in one female.
The study of survival of released fish is progressing
slowly due to lack of available fish to catch in the
inshore area. About 80 have been caught and released so
far. The results are so variable a much larger sample
will be needed.
Project personnel attended the Cen-Cal skindiving competition
at Santa Cruz. The 120 divers brought in 816 fish--more
than in any meet we covered during the past six years. The
largest fish was a 28.5-pound lingcod.
. \.
D. _Southern Californi~,Marine S.EortJ·'i~.!! Suryex CDJ ,F20Rl
The surf fishing creel census began April 1 and proceeded
through the month as scheduled. A number of minor bugs~
snags, and problems came to light a~ the various facet6
of the sampling plan unfolded; most were solved on the
spot, but others will be corrected in the rmy sampling
period.
An aerial survey of surf fishermen~ from the United States -
Mexican boundary to Jalama Beach State Parks was success-
fully completed on April 23. During the 5~hour flight we
counted 62 fishermen and 4 clam diggers. The greatest
concentration of fishermen (10) was in the Sunset Beach-
Bolsa Chica State Park area.
Project Plans~ Specifications and Estimates for the fiscal
year 1965~66 were drafted and submitted for approval.
Project is on schedule.
7. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. ~thern _California~
Considerable time was spent in the necessary arrangements
to transfer the responsibility for artificial reef buoys
to Los Angeles County. This included standardization of
buoys and gear, meetings with the L.A. County Fish and
Game Commission, officials, suppliers~ etc. Once this
transfer has been accomplished all the counties will have
relieved the Department of the responsibility of maintain-
ing marker buoys in the numerous artificial reefs in
southern California.
Numerous meetings were held with oil company personnel to
review seismic plans. The immenant ruling on the Federal-
State tidelands controversy has spurred a sudden rush of oil
exploration along the California coast.
A count was made of the elephant seal population nO't'l present
on San Miguel Island. The animals were mostly quiet, and
we were able to walk right in the midst of them. Our count
was 3,070 animals; this is, to our knowledge, the highest
count yet made on San Miguel. Captain Reynolds and Warden
Hoover had counted about 1,400 elephant seals last February.
Also present during our count in the same area of the
island were an estimated 6,000 California sea lions.
A count of 97 fishermen was made on the new Venice Pier on
April 28. Two white croakers were Landed while the count
was being made and one shark was lost.
...
.;
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Very little time was spent on the manuscript of the
Santa Monica Bay TraliJl Study due to the press of meeting
deadlines on evaluations) reports, etc.~ and answering a
large number of letters and phone calls.
Preparations were almost complete for the Ex.ploratory
Cruise scheduled to begin on May 3.
Project is on schedule.
B. Northe~n Cg1ifornia~
All stations of the San Francisco Bay Study were sampled
from the NAUTILUS. Brown rockfish, jacksmelt, big skate,
white croaker, striped seaperch, and pompano were collected
for Steinhart Aquarium. To collect animals embedded in
the sea bottom, an oyster dredge was fished with a shrimp
net cover. The only animal taken that was new to the
collection was a native littleneck clam.
A location for a fish trap ~vas chosen on Plummer Cr ezk on
lands of the Leslie Salt Company. This stream emptLes
into San Francisco Bay just south of the east end of the
Dumbarton Bridge. This tidal channel is about two hundred
feet wide and eight feet deep at high tide. Screen
covered frames will make up t'tvO wings out about a third of
the way from each shore. The middle third of the span will
be a beach seine which will be tended and fished during
m~jor ebb tides. The trap will be operated by graduate
students of San Jose State College.
Technical assistance was given Mr. Joseph D. McMahon of
Small Craft Harbors in his test block study of styrofoam.
A battery operated electric winch was constructed from sal-
vaged equipment. This rope puller clamps to the bumper of
an automobile and can be powered from the car battery or
from its own storage battery. It has a pull of 700 pounds.
8. BIOSTATISTICS
A.Data Processing
Regul~,Rel?orts,:
The Statistical Circular for 1964 was sent to the editor.
The February reports of landings and shipments were
completed.
March cannery and processor reports were tabulated and the
tuna case pack letter was distributed.
The March marine partyboat catch was tabulated and the
summary letter mailed.
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The 1964 partyboat catch reports for striped bass were
completed.
A series of reports summarizing the partyboat catches for
selected origins and ports was prepared for. Dan Miller,
the Blue Rockfish Management Study.
The annual partyboat reports for 1964 were completed and
a summary letter distributed.
Special Repor~:
The number of partyboat trips which resulted in salmon
catches and the number of fish caught was summarized for
each port. The reports were prepared for Paul Jensen,
Ocean Salmon Project.
Landings and shipments in the San Diego area during 1964
were tabulated for the San Diego County Department of
Agriculture.
AGEC0M, a computer program which is used to analyze length
and age data, was run using the live=ba.it sampling data.
In addition, sardine sample data for several lunar periods
was also analyzed.
The monthly landings of Pacific and jack mackerel for 1964
were summarized for Mr. Dillon.
A table of landings in the Eureka area during 1964 was
sent to Mr. Donald Kite.
A series on length-weight curves was computed for California
halibut and hornyhead turbot. The computations were
done on a UNIVAC 1107 for Jack Schott, Sportfish
Investigation.
Field~
Bait dealers from Malibu to Carlsbad were contacted to
collect late tickets and resolve problems concerning fish
receipts.
Fish dealers in the Oceanside = San Diego area were also
visited and asked to clarify difficulties with fish
receipts and processor reports.
Greenhood and Aasen attended a meeting in San Francisco
to discuss procedures for issuing fish receipt books to bait
dealers in Regions 2 and 3.
Work in Progress~
April cannery receipts and partyboat logs are being edited.
••
\.
B. Technical AS:Jistance and Bi ~metrical A.'11ysis
.Co!.!2Urer s "
The .first half of the31b':r:."r~re fis 1 ing p<:.'wer program
tvas written,
A sable.fish boat catch an:d.vs is pr-ogram was completed and
partially tested.
Programming the shrimp sea surlJey sampling pia .. lJv}1S begun.
Data obtained on the first cDlise using the plan was
received from Dan Gotshall.
9. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
An adul t ragfi.sh~ l(':l§,£~~~ .~.~.llU~Le~E-L..u~ Li·~kiDgtCP., 67
inches long! tJas captured In an or.:tEr t.rawl fished 45
.fathoms de2p off lhe. Salipcl3 JUver, .1YltY('t'erey Ba.y~ April
2, 1965. Dom Pa, ,::;1 nisi. of the I. ro:l~t) l~r, THREE SISTERS
kind ly unloa.ded. che spe.ciiI!t~I:'! ar.: t.he Regal Se :lfood Company,
Monterey, so i.t could be Ide.,:,c·Ltled by Jur Pac i fie. Grove
Labora.toryo The fi.sh W-ctS .~ tenHli" '.vit.h enlarged, nearly
ripe ovaries. l'rtE: 1.argest eggs 'l:J_re (-J little over one
millimeter in diameter 0 T~""· sto!n'1cb WaS flffiptJo
Sea otters are becomi.ng le-::s feartul ot m-3.tJ" F'Ol: several
days ear.l.y ir, April j 8nd .a.gain in mj a- 1.r.onth J a. half grown
sea otter ~vas observed d i ".J1 :'g tOL and feed ing OIl crabs
captured arno~g the beats be1:thed i.nside the Monterey
Marinac For the past. sevexfJ.l mo!!ths 3 "ea otters have been
"poachi.ng" in the Hopkins M~.rine Li.fe ReEuge~ Pacific
Grove 0 Abalones 5 sea urchins~ crabss aDd mussels are
most frequently eaten"
A flathead sole J:1~EgQglossg1A~s .£LlSSe.9.s:.H ,was CC;"1.ugh frc:m
70 fathoms off Trlnl.3aa oy tF.e tT'8.wIer 'Ara:!:! W0 II c Thl.s
is the sixch sp~cimen received at Eureka in recent months •
.Pi.sc01torial .A~4ec t s
On April 19, a shad was brought to California State
Fisheri.es Lab for identificationc I.t had been picked up
in one of the irmer:r.nost {:h~nels of Los Angeles Harbor tvlO
days earliero
One of 75 lcb~·[ers (o11ectcd o!:. Ssn Clemenf..E:: lsLwd April
21 and 22 for bjololzir.:al studies 'i,v-as berrledo As soon as
time bee :r.nea availaGle~ a ccunt of the eggs OD this
lobs ter will be made" Eve.•:H.udll y ~ we he-pe to ha.-ve a.
prett~ comPf~te picture of lobster leDgth~weight~ fecundity,
spawTIl.ng h301ts, etc.
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Editorial ASQect!
Ozalid proofs were received from the printer on the
Albacore bulletin (128) and were being edited at the end of
the month. Galley proofs were received for the Marine
mammal booklet and were almost ready to return at month's
end. Copy was submitted for the April issue of
California Fish and Game (96 pages), and several lengthy to
Short manuscrIpts-were received for editing or were
edited during the month.
10. VESSELS
ALASKA
From the first through the tenth the vessel engaged in
pelagic fish sLudies and gear development off the coast of
southern California and the Channel Islands.
On the 19th the ALASKA sailed on a pelagic fish survey cruise
off southern California. She was engaged in this activity
the balance of the month.
N. B. SCOFIELD
From the first through the 23rd the N" B. SCOFIELD
conducted a shrimp study off the coast of northern
California. The balance of the month the crew was on
C.T.O.
NAUTILUS
The NAUTILUS conducted one week of crab study off San
Francisco Bay area j and one week of San Francisco Bay
Study.
MOLLUSK
Secured and being refitted for May abalone cruise.
11. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings j Talks and Visitorsz
April 1
April 2
April 6
April 7
Carlisle attended a Los Angeles County
Fish and Game Commission meeting on
a.rtificial reef business.
Cox gave a talk and showed movies on
Japanese abalone hatcheries to members
of the San Francisco Skindivers Club~
MRO staff meeting, CSFL •
.low gave a talk on "Ocean Fisheries" and
showed the film? "Fish in the Sea" to 20
members of the Menlo Park-Palo Alto
Optimists Club.
April 7
April 7
April 8
April 9
April 12
April 15
April 17
April 19
April 19
April 20
April 21
Orcutt met with Messrs. Bissell of MRB and
Mant,z aI'!d Richards of PGE to discuss
probable effects of a nuclear reactor
plant 1'.0 central California.
Macket:t~ Phillips a:od Bailey met with
Walt Dahlstrom to discuss the computer
programm,ing of shrimp log reports.
Roedel~ Baxter and Orcutt visited the U.S.
Bur. Sportfish and Wildlife lab at Tiburon
particularly to see and discuss aerial
fish spotter reports collected by the
Bureau. These may be useful to us and to
other agencies.
Prof. Floyd Shrooe} retired from University
of \v2shington visited the Pacific Grove
Laboratory to discuss sea otters for the
preparation of a forthcoming book.
Boede1 and Carlisle were given a tour of
the new UC'"'Irvine campus:) a possible future
laboratory si.te.
Miller gave a talk on "Fisheries of Monterey
BaY:9 Present and Future" to 35 members of
the Santa Cruz Masonic Lodge.
Cox showed members of the Lockheed Skindivers
Club through the temporary laboratory at
Redwood City.
Gotshall and Smi.th ,a.ttended a discussion at
Eureka on oceanographic explorations and
exploitation along the north coast. The
discussi.on panel included Congressman
Clausen 9 U.S.F.W.So J Bureau of Mines, and
industry personnel.
Fitch met with Dick Haysee and Hal Alexander)
North American Aviation. They are looking
f r administrators with fishery biology
background to head up a Fishery~Biological
Research Program for them.
Roedel> Greenhcod af!,j F'rey part.icipated in
a pLanning meeting iI~ Sacramento.
Rcedel met with the CalCOFI committee
(excep t Baxter '"'7ho 'Was at sea) and D. R.
Johnson a.t the BCF La Jolla lab to discuss
data backlog problems.
April 21
April 22
April 23
April 25
April 26
A °1 26:M.pr~
April 27
April 27&28 ~
April 28
April 29
April 29
B. Personnel ~
- -
April 1
22
Harold Cl2..lens 8 Dob.; C) 2;)D El1.embers of tr,--
Long 13e(ld Yat.ht' Clu.b.
i .... i'Jr. rriviterLa stoppe::! -1.1.:: CS... L to
remark upo~ Lhe succes:: 0£ .i tta,. splant
of Pismo c La;ns to a bcacfl l.n ~~icily.
All 0 f the ini tial ship:n~;1t had Burvived
the air trip~ and pl6,DS aTe. eing made £Ol:
additional transplants.
'l'urnel: disc':J.ssed DIG p'cocedu:res j policies
and current investIgations 11th Dr. J.
Stephens and the ichthyology class froID
Occide~tal College at CSFL.
Fitch gave. a. talk on l'Ho~.,; amateurs can
r:;akG 're-:dl contribu tion.:; ti) 2;" L=~n.ce" to
25 me-mbers and guests of the Yuca.ipa
Shell Club.
Turner spoke to Cerr.itos College science
class on-careers in marine biology.
R. Nit.sos sh.mved films on trawling to
fishing indust.ry members at I"'lorro Bay.
James Phelan spoke to 50 members of the
wbittier Kiwanis Club and showed the film
Ilt<Jildlife for the Future ll •
Abra'U.8on met '!tIith Dr. Brian Rothschild of
the Bureau of Comrn.ercial Fisheries
Honolulu Laboratory on mutual statistical
problems.
Ebert talked to Buoys a.c'd Gulls diving club
on Department projecul .. North Holly-tv-ood.
:Hackett and Abramson attended a meeting of
t.he Southern Califor.nia Chapter of the
America.n Statistical Associatl-on.
Roedel and Orcutt met \vLth Drs. Salo} Allen}
deHi tt and Ridenhour Ln Eureka to discuss
ABI candidates.
Hernlan Nunez ~ was appointed Ship ~ s Cook.
April 1 Clarksop E. Blunt., Jr. \.,,78.5 appointed HE III,
Tuna. Inv.) to Bob Bellas position during
hi.s leave of absence.
April...J,!l - Robert R. Given j ME IL, sepa ated.
'---). ('~'/ ~ \:...
'.- II --to ._ r~ ~ I ·J )T ~ ~<o, ..... ,'t no 'fir ~ t. -~ ...
'. ~_.-. " ..... _.. ._' \..;;>,~-- . 'F- '-~""J"'_.~<'
Phil H. Roedel, 1:Vianager '......
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